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TWO

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSHe wee no rat an athlete either, and 
woe aa redolent o( lavender, and the - 
Ten Coramandmeoti ne were Emily 
Corieh and her niece.

" What a number oi diveree world! 
there are on the globe," be com
muned with himself aa he strolled 
along the path over the bay. Ah 1 
well, now that he wee here, he would 
be ne thoee around him were—re
poseful, Belt abnegating (limited by 
common-sense, ol course.)

He was feeling vary complacent 
tonight aa he watched the round 
moon rise slowly over the bay. Miss 
Corieh bad confided to him that she 
could no longer, in these days ol war, 
afford to own costly jewelry, and had 
asked bis advice as to the private dis
posal ol a diamond bracelet He bad 
seen it, and had purchased it himselt 
tor a sum that had made her by turns 
tremulous and doubtlnl as to whether 
he was not making a sacrifice for her, 
and doubtful as to the propriety of 
accepting it.

Though in her youth it had cost 
much less than Geoffrey had given 
her, he knew that now it was worth 
double the sum which he had paid 
her. But he was glad he was able to 
do a kindness to an old friend—to be 
generous and yet prudent.

A tipple of waves tan obattcringly 
upon the beach, throwing op a glim
mering line of foam. And a murky 
cloudlet sailing across the sky was 
caught in the silver meshes of the 
moon, and transmuted to her fur 
nace, passed, an argent flame, into 
infinity.

He turned homeward. The brace
let would be his wife's. He had 
finally decided to buy lend in Rosna 
gree and to settle down there. Nell 
O’Carroll would be his wife.

He paused, tor the silvery ring of 
a voice was blown on the air to him. 
It was Nell's.

fis smiled unconsciously and 
E]ulokened hie pace. Her aunt and 
the were out for a moonlit ramble 
he thought; then, turning a bend ol 
the road, he saw two figures a few 
pices off. A girl and a man—Frank 
Quinr.

Frank may, perhaps, have other 
hopes than he, Geoffrey, had sur 
raised, bnt, then, that was absurd of 
Frank it he had—nonsensical. A 
fellow with an income the size of 
Franks' and a half naked chap, too. 
to think of marriage with Nell 
O'Carroll. Idiot 1

Geoffrey Kerlin was amused, and 
the shadow

Uinty “thatThe"hand^^ta was panion, tears had b-ei. /raced back The elder girl dropped upon her

rir^irtiirsM: r:» &W41 sç a
Tnd hoped against hope to frustrate and they fell unheeded, whilst she heating in a wild, uncontrollable 
and circumvent the —to me unjust— answered- manner, for .he recognized the hand
decree, of Heaven. He is my ve,> “Dearest Bertie, from my heart writing on the envelope whfoh 
own 1 cried ' the dearest part of my 1 nnver envied you before, but it Beatrice drew from her pocket, and 
portion. It is not fair to claim him. is hard not to do so no v. Yet today with a strange wild hope in her 
and be «/rail not die;' end so 1 you have taught me two lesions ; heart, waited to hear if aught in tW 
struggled on," .aid the girl, covering fir.tly, what a religious vocation letter related to her 
her faco with her hands ' Oh 1 bow really means ; aud escondly, bow Bertie perused the first few lines 
1 struggled and fought to persuade to be generous, and make a saorfloe. slowly to herself, and then read 
myself that Heaven wee uojuet, By the former I sea plainly now that aloud a little of what followed 
and was dealing too hardly by it is as erroneous to try and force

one's self into a vocation as it is 
to neglect it when forced upon 
Like you, darling Bertie, 1 will also 
try to be generous, and thank 
God that He has chosen the fairest 
and the best amongst us to be Hie 

and I will try to be proud

gay spirits and witty humor have 
retuiued more fully then ever.

Oh, the stillness, the peace of 
this eweet epot, Merit ,1 ' ehe exclaims. 
“You can never realise the beauty of 
It until you have spuut a few months 
in the height of a London season,’.'

“ But yon used to crave for a long 
life of gaiety and excitement, Bertie ; 
in" fact, 1 tremb ed when yon pro 
posed visiting us, tearing you would 
find It eo lonely and uninteresting 
after all your grand doings in town."

“ Lonely ? Oh, far from that deurl 
I feel much nearer to my dear father 
here. He hated town life and loved 
the country, and 1 can think more ct 
him and try to mould my life accord
ing to hie wishes. I can also think 
of dear Percy, and wonder how he le 
gettiig along, Instead of being bored 
to death by that everlasting dressing 
and undressing in order to rush 
from one entertainment to another, 
und being forced ta talk about people 
and things in whom one does not 
take the remotest interest. I toll 

Marie," and a strong twig was

Pebhsbed by permission of Borns. OalasS 
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CHAPTER XXII.

That night a long and stormy 
Interview took place between the 
Countess and her eldest son. Since 
her husband’s death the Conntaas da 
Woodville e power of will bad greatly 
developed ; she had also grasped the 
reins of government with a much 
tighter and steadier hand ; eo that 
when the young Burl made known to 
her» the wishes of Beatrice as ex
pressed to him that afternoon, her 
ladyship was furious, au(i refused 
at first to listen to either reason 
or argument. ,

" Why, the season is but halt 
over !" she exclaimed, In a loud and y
angry voice, “and she would leave in » • eoergetlcairy into the stream,
the very midst of it. The fact of the ““u«h Q bliolloWi Bimieee life would 
matter is, Reginald, she continued m(j in eU m0Dtbs."
tossing her bead angrily, and waving „ . gQ njoe t0 beBr you Bay you
her bends, "she has been so conv here ; all the same, I am
pletely spoiled by her poor father and thankful that we have returned ears, , .
Percy that she does not know what * .. more You know day that form grew visibly weaker,
she wants. Her health, indeed ! BrBtldtather and nncle managed each day my task grew harder, for 1
that is but an idle and foolish “yt gn “nt0 tUo!l heavy debt, that we saw, or thought 1 saw, but Heaven e
excuse. Wnat disgraceful treatment obliaed to let this dear old injustice in it all. Alas, poor la.ucil
of the De Mowbreys, refusing to ,BCe t0 strangers, and to live at that he read my heart, and knew bui
attend their ball after the pressing p‘acB' ramb.1DH uttlo lodge for too well the wilful rthellioue spin
invitations we have had I Why, oldMr. Barry ha. there. He besooght. he implored
only yesterday 1 saw the Dowager > that debt off now, and, to and entreated me to be resigned ;
talking as affectionately to the girl , Ecoat delight and eatiefao- but I would not listen. Marie ! I am
as though she were already her fae ouu dBy eBOOrted ns all back covered with lhame when I realise

graudmotber. It would serve ,Jinfnnh We have not very many how much was needed to bend a
the little minx quite right if De uU but quite enough torus; proud heart like mine. Then dear
Mowbray cut her, and bestowed some N ’ h 6BemB very happy here." lather sought to indulge my yearn
of his attentions elsewhere. The , , iug desire for gaiety, life, and amuse-
emall vaine she appears to set upon Yes ; she never cared lor a y ment . but j turned from that with 
them! and he by far the best match mistress as the did for you, disgust. How could 1 be ge> when
of the season ! I have no patience when I saw how she pine y waa dying ? and especially with
with hcr." eociety 1 wrote and asked you to ^ eTel,M|ing cry at my heatt -to

“ Then speaking diplomatically," take her Bui, J**'1*,’ba yld b T give and yield the three things I
said the Karl, "perhaps yonr best living at the lodge it would have *Qved m„6t on eBrth ? U was a
plan would be to allow her to go, on been all the same to . | constant torture to me, especially as
the chance and possibility that craved for was quiet a . I had a natural craving for ease and
absence may make the heart grow sweet spot like thlB, far away uom , a Bll thBt waa bright and
fonder. Try it, mother." turmoil and strife where 1 could bflBnJfal Bven in thought, dearest

“Go and visit Marie Blake I To B*’ Marie, *hin . , Marie, I cannot linger over that
be candid, I was dreadfully disap- T^°k’ dear ' time now, but truly there is no
pointed with that foolish child, very thing ï°u trwiresarve sorrow or misery to be compared to
Once I thought that you admired with tears in your eyes to preserve tUa(. caaaed by the knowledge that
and felt attracted by her extraordin- you from do.ng. . ,y .. through yinr own fault yon are
ary simplicity and pretty girlish changed, •“ at enmity with God. Gradually, and
ways. You see ehe was but another and ideas, that sometime, it is quits ^ fcy lteaUh t learaed that
epecimen ol a girl not knowing when d'fficnlt to realiee another ol my treasures waa eliding
ehe was well off, for, as far as I speake.' hom ray graep for ever—that in
can ascertain, she will not have bha did not obBervenîh® nmB*tvn Percy's affections I could scarcely
a penny piece of her own wherewith grimace or the merry P ever expect to stand even aa second,
to bless herself, and yet I cannot but nod pointed in her direction y |or Hettvan aaued him to devote his
believe that ehe has been endowed saucy face above, . BbB | heart aud life to the cause of God,
with one grain of ordinary common- ; might have divined that the disco , au(^ forgetttog all things, even me,
aenee ehe might once have done well ery wee oertoinly muluiil. , he awaited but hie fatbtr'e death to
lot hereell-a stupid little thing !" Yee, dear little «a'ie, I feel, 1 , Then iuidenly, as It in “ Undoubtedly it is. Then where

“We were not diecueeing Mise know I am changad. The death ol. a^r Bt my long Bnd protracted lore keep others hoping and fighting,
Slake s merits nor those of her ,athe'’ caused me suffer refu al to yield, the flat went forth Mario, when one signal from^your
purser retorted the young Earl, in were trials whichcaused “e 80 that my father mast leave me with- little hand, one word from you. lips,
an indignant and angry tone. la* almoat overwhelming ./ oat one lust tander look or word would decide the tustle atoace aud
“Neither do I eee what right auy intensity, ooming as It did upo a b[ farewell, for I was receiving count- restate them instant and lasting
one has to condemn her. Each of ne heBrt lad à secret letB Uitteries, and was the centre of bliss atd peace ,
has a DBtfeot right to think and act mloe- Besides, I had a secret. Bttracllon Bt B brilliant ball, when How wildly you talk ! exc.aimed
as hePor she judges for the best ; hidden trialI, unknown to any « the true and gentle spirit of my Marie, averting her face, in the vain
and 1 for one will not question her 8BTB ^eirt and '‘athor went forth to meet its Gad. endeavor to hide the quick Hugh that
conduct, nor will listen to its being aud nl*ht it eo °’“ 1 tha bitter Bnd 038,686 ie8rate dïed her ohoek Bnl. CBn.8,ed
discussed by others." conscience , nay, it tormented me eo thm mied aali tare my neart fael eo very mrcomfortable. How

Surprised and altcgether discon- ^nlTh’av^hecome of me had not =>«°°der 1 How earnest v I yearned can l possibly fathom your mean-
certed by the unexpected anger ex- would hn e H did , for the chance to assure that dear j tog ? . . ..
preaaed in her bou'b tone and haughty in 41 \8 nrnnhe1 hiitb to departed one that now, at least, Is it necessary tha, 6
manner, and not wishing to vex, old. a saint B“â nd 1 w^iild endeavor to acquiesce pati ! sxclsin myself more clearly, then?
or cross his wishes too acutely just °Pb«id and1 yel t» comfort^me and unll t0 the 8tetn decteea of Heaven, or are you each a lit e by pap rite
at present, the Countess felt obl.ged P°‘ “8 tbe WBy in wblcU 1 But he was gone, and 1 was almost , t hat you pretend wilfully to-misum
to change her tactics ; she therefore ehf?nfîdRg^i_, „nn do „0t know how “lane, for Percy even was leaving oeretand me ■ Co*118' d6 '
ungraoioosly and reluctantly yielded , u° Be ? ? vou “>■ Then it was that I gave way been very candid with yon , can you
a tardy consent, that, for the sake of 1 baV! pl“e,| t?m6 I kneel some t0 hopeless and desponding grief, not tr8Bl .m6.witb 0 
her Health, Beatrice should be Alm0Bt eVevL m«flrnm(,mhBr . The weaker and more frail 1 grew, deuce by telling me why you h*ve 
allowed a week or ten days' leave of secret fores bids me *6“8”b«J0®^ the louder aud more pathetic grew relinquished your idea ol becoming a 
absence. Bot providence and cir- Bod ev6t B°dt«w i that .till-faithful voice : ‘My child nun?"
cumstances aided the girl's wishes, expression which I once saw in you, , tQ ^ tb> pcor WOUnded heart, That m just If 8he replied with
for within the very next week a dear face flits before my eyes and i Bbd , Will heal it.' I was almost a perplexed and troubled look. I
sudden and violent eoldemlc of 8B“08t ,foIg66 yo.a,1 _ „ _our ! overcome by weariness and exhaus would be a nun it I could, but every- numbered,
small pox broke out in some of yo „r " . „ hBon bB!i-d tlon, when, as if by magic, there thing goes aga.net me s . .
the very best parts of the Metropolis, ,al‘bfal pray6"v mf,. euidlng rtar i suddenly resounded in ray ears the have prayed so hard that God would 
and amongst the first to quit town and answered, my little gu'^B ■*“■ 0on.ollog tones of eu old aud well- guide and direct me that I feel 
was the Countess de Woodville. *.11 revert to. you a B«cr«t ‘hat leulHmbBr6d voice. Too m and feeble Hs would never allow B,, ‘hese

Thus a tew weeks later we discover >«»« Bg°, y°”,rnot -would not but , to move, I listened at first us one in things to happen if it ware not for 
seated in the snnnicst and yet most J00 aod 1 L°° u d -,lti ' ,,, | a dream, until commanded to arise, the best,
secluded nook of Bracken Park, two 00 tTLe»kofmvsalfandmv und a power stronger than my self What things, Mane ?
of the oldest eohool friends, enjoying this must I speak of myself and my | foMea me (0 obey. , acodB and WeU, no one whom,1 have ever
one of thos > strictly confidential and Bhortoomioge, she eald, epringi g Dawn upon my poor met has enoauraged me in my desire,
important tete a-tetes eo sweet and >'«ht,y ,rom. a^“nnB.n Jon toe ,round patched heart, like the very dew bat very much to the contrary, she
comforting to the girlish heart. S Now d a? you from heaven, fell hie burning and pouted. Then there bB

In a natural and picturesque seat, at Mari® 8 1 whn . , hide mi' oior soul stirring words, telling ot the so much far me to do in; tb® ’
formed in the fork of a low and very must listen. ^bil,t I bj(le “5,P’0C deep love and patience ot God, and and after mature cone deration 1
ancient pollard oak, was perched dimmlshed bead agtlnst your knee, PtiQg in true and vlvid colors have come to the conclusion that my 
Beatrice ; while on the ivy-grown !e‘ p0”rn‘°‘„tZneJ end uride " the baseness, pride, and infidelity great desire to become a nun res.i d
trunk of a fallen tree reclined Marie, tal6 ot my ‘"a Si to an easv <>l m>’ °wn conduct. Every word far more to my lnt.i,.n86 1°ng‘Dg td
her back comfortably supported by a 8he Battled herself in an eaBy me witb bitter shame and telntn to the dear old Oonvanl and
low branch of the old oak itself. At attitude upon the mosej ground, her remar8e fQt fae ahowad me what friends ot my childhood than to an
their feet flowed the little stream, Bc™ r®Btl?g„?P°" .han,i ba?aves 1 now was aod what I might have designs on the part Pcov‘do'^8’
its bright waters sparkling and shin knee her head erect, and in her eyes ^ 0 Matie r ctiad tbe girl, And oh, Bsrtie she said very shame-
ing in the sunlight ; sometimes tb„far uwBy °f,k 1 °Vnr a moment ■ wringing her hands, “may you never faced,y, and blushing deap.r than 
frothing and foaming with a merry There was .ttone.. te ■ ; knowR Jo remorse and sorrow 1 then ever “ to spite °l mY8elf_l om not
eonod, as though mingling its mirth ?T?.n tb eby .v,™oh to listen • the tult- Yet ÜBtan : from that same totaUy Indifferent t^ ,
and spirits with the rippling laugh- •-« e ,0.Dg ” ? riooUd mort sorrow arose euoh a sweet and peace “The devetionandeonseexot 
tor above ; ever and anon lingering waters llnfr8d aud "pbAd wb“lBt ful joy-a joy so deep aud real that it the etornor sex, M«ie ?-ot coatsB
and straying behind some big boulder gently over their stony bed whilst J ,d eoui witlx happinees you are not. You would bh a Int e
or sheltered rook, as though to thebalmyh^ze scree etrred the ™at thaU would not exchange it wretch if.you werej; aud lnjo.M«
catch more distinctly the thrilling lea»y btanuhe^ A soft flueh of (o* aat(ihly joy. Bnt what could to them I ehaU oonslder U my dut>
heart secrets which were being humble shame overspread, but lit up ( ^ .n return ? Truly I had to publish your altered eentlmento to
whispered by the lips of beauty w‘th », B'ngBlar Bbaa exclahned “ Ô nothing left to give but my poor all the doserving heroes whom 1
above. , . &ri,e , 1 know LTere to self, the only ramatning object I had

There is a visible alteration in Marie 1,, Is y onoa Bought \o claim. With the
Maria's exterior since last we saw begin I whole force and strength of my
her — improvement, perhaps, we “ Spare yourself, and do not begin na,(UrPi then, I besought my God
should have termed it ; for this is ot al , dear, if it costs you pain. Why ,a ano, the gift, and to keep it
where it lay. The " Little Lady ol should you humble yourself before ug Ilig< Hia oaiyi f0r ever. No
the Hall,” as she is frequently me? Believe me, If you knew all, it j.qoQyr waa my little eaotlfloo made
celled now, has acquired a sweet is far more fitting that t ie contes- tbB|) | £en it was accepted, and
little dignity all her own and the sion should emanate from me, l have all that formerly appeared eo hard
new feeling ot self reliance has not so much to acknowledge that lowers apd dljboait to me seems now quite
deslroyed one iota the gsntle beauty me in my own ryss." • sweet and easy,
of her face and heart. Hsr dress Is "No, no ! yon have nothing to be 
tasteful, nay, almost elegant in its a-hamed of. My ptomife of long 
simple yet stylish make ; the re- „g0 binds me to reveal the inmost 
Cractory earls still fall naturally workings ot my heart to yiu, dear 
about her brow and nock ; but tbe MaliB. You at least will understand 
dark hair Is so dressed and kept mB] and it will relieve my mind to 
within bounds, that It adds grace tBu yDo. Now let me « y end 
and height to the little rounded remember. Yes, now I recollect that 
torm. from the very moment l last rose

from my knees at Lady Abbess’s feet 
the struggle comiùeooed. Incessant 
ly her words rang to my ears ‘God 
has given you much, my child ; He 
will demand much in return.’ Yes, 
from that very moment I seemed tn 
realise that He would ; and with 
selfish indifference to Hie will I com-
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“ It was very kind of you, dear, to 

write me such an interesting letter 
about yourself aud dear little Marie. 
It you have the opportunity to do so. 
say a good word in my behalf. Tell 
her how faithfully 1 have endeav
ored to live up to the standard she 
pointed out tor me ; how the thought 
of her has made me a better and a 
gentler man. Tell her, dear Bertie, 
anything good that with truth yon 
can say, and discover from her it 1 
may go and bring you home. Re
mind her that suspense is often very 
hard to endure ; therefore let your 
answer he as speedy as possible.— 
With much love, your affectionate 

De Woodville."

BARRISTERS 
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feeling all the while that 
ray heart waa growing cold, hard, and 
etony.
1 marvel at Qod'e mercy and good- 
neee !—from 
my hardened 
surely there roae that eweet, sad, 
pleading voice : , 'Give all, my child, 

yourself, and peace and joy 
peakable shall be yonra in re- 
- ’ Bnt I closed ray mind aod 

aud would not listen. Each

ht M Ferguioii 
t F Walet

Die, ne.
Yet, in spite of all—ob, how

LUNNEYÜ LAN NANthe very depth of 
heatt, faiu iy t BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOTAR IBB 
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CALGARY. ALBEKTA

own ;
to feel that He has passed me over 
for you.”

“Hush, dear, you must not speak 
like that. Remember you were 
always His, and can well save your 
soul in the world ; whilst I, on the 
contrary, require to be kept to 
subjection, and closely surrounded 
by every aid and help to piety."

“ What will you do then, Bertie ?"
“ Walt patiently until 1 am of age, 

which will be very shortly, aud then 
make known to my mother my inten
tion ol entering a convent."

“ She will oppose you dreadfully.”
“ So 1 expect, but 1 cannot help It."
“ 1 do feel so excited, Bertie. Will 

you go to dear old St. Benedict's ? '
" Oh, no ; the life there would be 

far too sweet and easy for me. I 
must go where I shall probably meet 
with more active work and outward 
humiliation. I must shower upon 
the poor, the lonely, and the neglect
ed, the devotion, love, and ears I 
would once have bestowed so freely 
upon the world."

“ 0 Bertie, Bertie, how beautiful !"
“ Far from it dear," laughed her 

friend ; “ I expect to look anything 
but beautifuL Religions habits to 
my mind, are seldom very becoming. 
Now," she contlnurd, witb a sly 
glance at the exceed little f loe be
fore her, “ the habit of St. Benedict 
would enit you to perfection, that I 
remember of old."

“ Don’t, don’t," implored poor 
Marie. “ I believe you gueee quite 
well that I shall never wear If. But 
1 also have fought my little battler, 
bat have found that it is, after all, 
better to yield my own will and con 
form to what I seem to feel is right."

even
une
turn. JOHN H. McELDERRY

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCER
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Then followed a pause. Marie's 
thoughts flew to the scene in the 
little chapel at Baron Court that 
New Y’ear s Eve, when her heart 
went out in pity for the tears she 
saw that strong man shed. Almost 
every word he uttered was indelibly 
fixed ip her memory ; end the desire 
to comfort aod console him, which 
had almost overpowered her then, 
bad grown and increased rapidly 
eince that hoar, until it almost 
seemed now to be part ot her life, 
her duty, and yet ehe shrank from 
owning it even to herself.

“ Well," inquired Bertie, and there 
wae a ring of injured sorrow in her 
tone, “do yon still think that my 
former inquiries and allusions were 
prompted by spite ? ’

“No, my dearest and best of 
friends, I do not," exclaimed Marie, 
rising and kissing her companion 
warmly. " And some day I may tell 
you more. Only at present this is 
all I may or can say. Tell your 
brother," she whispered shyly, “ that 
be may come to take yoo home ; but, 
oh ! don’t say that I said so ;" and, 
halt • ashamed, half - frightened at 
what she had done, Marie bounded 

fallen trunks and
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chuckled as he stood in 
and waited until they had parted at 
the gate. He overtook Nell in the 
ehorfc avenue and, aa it was not too 

accompanied her home. He

THIS YEAR
y?

7 f)srîrf//JY//m
late,
wae very entertaining that night, and 1 
watched delightedly Nell’e face glow 
and aer eyee sparkle as he talked.
What a grievously conceited ass 
Frank was ! Well, he, Geoff, was 
torry if he should suffer, but then 
after all, he was aeking for it whi n 
he might have seen that Gecff had 
intended to mariy ht r. Geoff let 
hie feelings of amused contempt 
permeate his politely wordod re- j 
marks.

Before Kerlin left that night Misa 
Corish and her niece saw Frank in 
another light than the old rose-tint'd 
one—in a clear electric light, one 
tiat dispelled fogs from the mind, 
and revealed crannies and cobwebs 
in his character to their surprised 
eyes, a light switched on by a dex
trous hand without a hitch ot any 
kind.

That was the beginning, and in a I 
fortnight Frank waa routed. A few j 
days later, Gecff and Nell were 
affianced. Her aunt sighed a liUle. : **
She was romantic, but fehe quickly__
told herself that it was all for the

has enrolled students from the counties of 
Essex. Kent. Elgin. Norfolk, Lambton, Middle
sex, < ixford, Huron, Bruce and Perth ; from the 

! provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
and the State of Ohio.

away over the 
young green sprouts, aud was rapidly 
lost to view.

“ A pretty nun von would make, 
my little Marie I ’ soliloquised her 
friand, as ehe watched with amuse
ment the active form of her old com- 
nauion disappear in the thicket.

Why an arrow from Cupid s bow 
can rouse to life more animation nrd 
spirit with’n y m than 1 ever deemed 
yon possessed of. Poor old Regie !" 
she cried in delight “ your fidelity 
shall be rewarded ; yon have but to 

aid claim your bride. Bed I
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come
shall write this very hour end tell 

Just to think that it wasyou so.
from sly little Madge’s letter I first 
received an intimation of the true 
state of affairs. From whence or 
whom coaid she have learnt alt this 
I wonder? Dear, dear old Madge, 
my next duty will be to look to your 
happiness and welfare. Try as you 
will to hide your poor humble head, 
I will discover your whereabouts 
and if possible your days of silent 
and patient endurance stall be

- - - - - --V

E. C. Killings worth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

Phone 3971389 Burwell St.

LOUIS SANDYbetter,
Gecff had purchased land and an 

old rose enwreatbed hou«e facing tha 
sea, and there they settled happily—
Nell amidtt her illusion, Ger ff amidst 
his achievements. She delighted to 
listen to hie anecdotes of the past for 

while, then, after a time, there 
Into a nest of peace ho dropped arme in her mind an undefined fear 

after twenty years of wandsting. He of something behind them, something 
bad not come unsullied. No, but. I that lay concealed, crouching, einis I 
„ bill t befo e his voyaging he had : ter. She could not shake the feeling j.li 
bten like unhewn block of stone, now ! t ff, and sometimes wished ardently 
T-ine and Tide had chiselled and tnat she could road tbe secret pogna ; 
beaten the shapeless mass into a man 
taut and alert. He knew he was 
equipped for any antagonist, however 
keen, who might try conclusions 
with him. It was unlikely that he 
would meet such a one here in this 
place of rest. Innocence looked from 
thu eyes ot its Inhabitants. Selfless- 
nets was the key-note ot their lives, 
and repose eo breathed upon it that 
even he was infeoled.

At fleet, Geoffrey Kerlin was con
scious ot a new sensation—that of 
un worthiness. He felt—to his sur
prise-that he was uoflt, because of 
those things in the past not to be 
resurrected, even though they bad 
much to do in the carving ot hie 
manhood. He felt, in spite ot him
self, that he wae somehow tainted, 
somehow crooked, and this not alto- 
g jther because of many big deals to 
tbe past so much as became of the 
innumerable little things that went 
to the chiselling ot his manhood.

He had come back to Rosnagreo on 
a holiday, with a half formed inten 
tion cf buying laud there and of 
settling down. His own family were 
either dead or had drifted away, but 
a distant relative, Emhy C jrish, still 
lived there with her niece, in a 
cottage sunk in a sunny garden, the 
rendezvous of many beets, eweet, 
pungent with the spices ot eootheru 
wood, carnations, lavender and roses.
A blue bay gleamed beyond the cot
tage, a bine and empty bay,

Frank Quinn, too, was not the

And oh ! I TO BE CONTINUED
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of hia life, and again as ardently 
shrank from them.

Amongst the people, Groff was 
very popular for n while. Then he 
began to be regarded with suspicion. 
Hi bnd a habit ot “ besting" them in 
everything, whether in bnsine1 e, 
polisior, or pleasure. In parish 
matters, he only allowed the oil 
Canon to be nominal bead, and he 

sold a horse that the buyer did

"iilj|imi«li'ii.lirr
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never
not find himself Bold, too ; he never 
bought one that the seller did not go 
home in a mere thoughtful mood 
than that in which he had sat out.

Storked in a large variety of widths and Qaelltine 
Samples forwarded on application.

LOUIS SANDY
Gordon Mills. STAFf-ORO. ENGLAND
Telegrams- Luieandi. Stafford.

Than a crisis came, unheralded, as 
is thu way of crises. The American 

in which he had invested
'Phone No. IM

company
the great part ot his fortune ceased 
to pay. He was at breakfast when he 
read that last report, and bis fnce 

not- good to look at. When Nell 
spoke, his reply was an oath. Then, 
with more oaths, be told her his 
news, but her horror at bis minner 
of taking it was greater than her 
shook at the loss he had sustained. 
They sat with white faces, ho darkly 
scowling and brooding. He had con
tracted a few debts, which were than 
inconsiderable, but now meant mort 

hie house aud land, or their

v
know,”

■ Yon will do no each thing,’’ 
replied Marie, rising hastily, her face 
aflame with injured pride and shame; 
whilst a blackbird cn a branch close 
by (Died its little throat and pipid <ts 
joy in loud, clear, and exultant notes, 
as if enjoying thoroughly the little 
maiden’s contusion. “ You will not 
breathe a word ot what 1 have 
spoken to you, Bertie. You would 
not, you could not disgrace me so 1"

“ Why, Marie," said the mischie
vous girl, stifling herself with laugh
ter, “ I never saw you so exasper 
died before ; surely we have changed 
natures. Sit down and calm your 
self. Such undue excitement ill 
becomes yonr dear little face."

“ Then promise that you will not 
be so spiteful ?"

“ Spiteful, Marie 1" and there was 
a look ol reproach to Battle's bexnt.i- 
Inl eyee. “ Indeed it is not snite 
that has induced me to question yon 
to the strange manner I have done ; 
but- having discovered wherein lies

was

wonder now," cried“ Do you 
Bertie, her eyes raised and filled with 
a holy enthusiasm—“do you think 
that now I could be satisfied with 
the emptv joys and pleasures of this 
world ? Why, hidden in the folds 
of the most gorgeous robee, I see 
but the poverty and rags of tbe poor. 
Ia my glittering jewels shine their 
sorrowful eVes aud tears, whilst in 
Che sweetest strains 
rletsct but the plaintive cry of their 
wants. No, no, Marie, neither my 
ife nor my heart are now my own. 
He alone shall have them who for so 
long has stoopsd to besesch me

gage on
sale. Oh, he should devise a means 
of getting free, and be did, for it was 
then the gambling began !

Geoffrey was a skilled gamester, 
and, using all his native craft, subtly 
weaving, caught unwary flies by the 

He turned his home into a

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

Hennesseyscore.
mollycoddle he hod supposed him to fashionable hotel, and Nell, glad to 
ne because he eaw that his life had beip him and never comprehending 
been ai clean aa even the old maid's, jt8 chief import, became o busy 
or that of young Nell O’Oarroll, the hostess. But her illusions day by 
clear-eyed. Frank had ideas of hie doy were falling. Then she began to 
own, aud knew how to defend them. notioe that the people who frequent

Beatrice, from her rather high but 
undignified perch, looks the ve-y 
personification of beauty and 
Sent ; the old look ot worry and dis
content has left her face for ever, 
her mind and heart are fall ot 
the noble and high-sonled purposes 
tor widen she was created, and net
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In the Country oUesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land hy a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind. _
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